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J MARSHALL—Roofing and Property 

Maintenance, Service and Repairs 

Slating-tiling-leadwork-painting-gutters-roofing 

Flat roofs in GRP or felt - from a leak to a new roof 

01683 248174 (H) 07588 888553 (M) 

Duncan Drive, Moffat 

Sunday Night Live 

Ecumenical Christian 

Praise & Worship 

Every Sunday at St John’s Church Hall 

EDWARD LAYDEN 

Monumental Masons 

New Memorials, Inscriptions, 

 

 

Renovations & Repair Work 

01387 255060 47 Balmoral Road 

Edwardlayden@hotmail.com Dumfries, DG1 3BE 

The Motor Schools Association of Great Britain 

Paul G. Sharkey 

DSA Approved Driving Instructor 

Pass Plus, Motorway Driving 

Advanced Driving 

Tel: 01683 221738 Mobile: 07740 502469 

THE MOFFAT FOOT CLINIC 

Comprehensive foot care including corn/callous and 

verrucae 

treatment; nail cutting; diabetes assessment and treat-

ment; 

relief from heel pain; gait analysis and orthotics 

(insoles) 

Evening appointments  

and house visits available 

Anne F Bloomer BSc; DPodM; MChS  

DRUMMOND & MURRAY, Ltd. 

Proprietor: R. J. Little 

PLUMBING AND HEATING ENGINEERS 

Oil & Gas Installation & Maintenance 

36 Well Street, Moffat, Dumfriesshire. DG10 

9DP. 

J&W DONALDSON—BLACKSMITHS 

CALEDONIAN PLACE, MOFFAT, DG10 9EG 

TEL. (01683) 220321 

Gates, railings and decorative ironwork 

Lawnmowers and garden machinery sales, ser-

vice and repairs 

Lawnmowers, Rotovator and Strimmers for hire 

Ironmongery, Multi Fuel Stoves and Wood Burn-

 

 

FREE 

“THE LINK” 

WINTER 2020 
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Articles and letters 
 

The Link welcomes articles and letters, which can be sent by e-mail to cafair-
holm@outlook.com or by post.   All communications should bear a name and, 
if possible, a telephone number.   Anonymous contributions will not be accept-
ed. 

 Copyright 

 May I ask you to ensure that any article submitted is either one you have writ-
ten yourself or one that you have had permission to reprint. 

 Editor 

Hire of church hall 

Mr Keith Towers is responsible for letting the church hall.  If anyone is inter-

ested in hiring the hall, Mr Towers can be contacted on 0780 883 6199. 

Please get in touch with him before writing on the calendar in order to avoid 
double bookings.  

World Day of Prayer 

Can you cross stitch?  If you can Angela would be interested 
to hear from you as she is looking for volunteers to help a 
fellow Deacon who has been asked to stitch 150 World Day 
of Prayer logos over the coming months.  Eventually these will be 
mounted into cards and sent around the world.   

If you are interested or able, contact Angela on 07543 796820 or  

abrydson@churchofscotland.org.uk to receive a pattern. 

Stay blessed 

Elsie 

 

 

For Freshly Ground Coffee, Snacks, Lunches and 

Afternoon Teas, try 

THE RUMBLIN TUM—HIGH STREET MOFFAT 

We have some very tempting Cream Cakes, Danish Pas-

tries, Scones with butter and jam, toasted teacakes, salads 

and baked potatoes with a variety of fillings. 

To eat in or take away, a large selection of filled rolls, 

sandwiches and hot pies. 

EDW 

 

 

 

Your bakery requirements prepared from the best-

quality ingredients 

Award winning bakers 

6 High Street, Moffat Tel 01683 220201 

MOFFAT TOFFEE SHOP 

LARGE SELECTION OF 

QUALITY CONFECTIONERY 

CHOCOLATES & SHORTBREAD 

PAN DROPS TO SUIT ANY LENGTH OF  

ROBERT J. CURRIE 

Blacksmith and Agricultural 

Engineer 

Electric and Mobile Welding 

Burnside Smithy, Station Road  

Beattock, Moffat DG10 9QU. 

Tel: 01683 300346 Evenings: 01683 300600 

Fax: 01683 300331 Mobile: 07889 282895 

RJC 

The Famous Star Hotel, Moffat 

The world’s narrowest hotel at twenty feet wide 

(Guiness Book of Rec-

ords) 

Family run 

Real ales 

Sunday roast 

1st class accommodation 

Homemade food served all day 

The small hotel with the BIG welcome 

MOFFAT FUNERAL SERVICES 

Unit 9, Holm Estate Ballplay Road  

Moffat DG10 9JU 

The professional, caring, 

dignified service 

A. H. BORTHWICK 

Plumbing & Heating Engineers 

16 Beattock Park, Beattock, Moffat DG10 

9RA 

Tel/Fax: 01683 300605 • Mobile: 07885 

663841 

email: alexander.borthwick@btopenworld.com 

www.ahborthwick.co.uk 

St Andrew’s Church Guild 

COME AND JOIN US 

We meet in the church hall on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month between October and March. 

We are a friendly group and enjoy welcoming new members. So join us for an afternoon with prayer, speakers, 

sharing ideas, and tea and friendly chat.  Contact: Thelma 01683 300613 
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Just a quick thought:   
 
What have you done to take up the space of cancelled  Recorder Group, 
Choir, Wood turning club night, and skills night, a day by the seaside, or 
what ever else you have had to give up?? 
 
Well I have completely changed our meeting studio, done more wood turn-
ing ON MY OWN. 
 
And have discovered some wonderful local walks with Thelma and the Dog. 
Round the Lochan at Earshaig, The community Wild life Reserve where the 
Dyke quarry was, and the wildlife reserve at Lockerbie, and not forgetting 
Hoddom Estate. 
 
Oh yes and lastly I have read a mountain of good books. 
So what have you done? 
 
David 

Blythswood care annual Shoe box appeal. 
 
I would like to say a big thank you to all who responded to 
this years shoe box appeal. 
 
We took 19 boxes to the Blythswood lorry on Monday 2nd 

November 2020. I haven't had so many for a few years now. 
 
I had wrapping paper donated, shoe boxes donated for me to cover, hats, 
gloves, and knitted scarves, Such a help, and some donated money for me 
to buy what was needed and others money to send the boxes overseas. 
Many more gave items that were on the longer list we had this year. 
 
My thanks to everybody, it was a great response from all of Kirkpatrick 
community. 
 
Thanks again, stay safe, stay well, God Bless. 
 
Thelma 

 

 

ST ANDREW’S PARISH 
CHURCH 

(Charity registration number: SCO12236) 

https://www.standrewsmoffat.org        

Dear Friends, 

It is utterly amazing, as a family we feel we have always been in Moffat!   

The community has been so welcoming and informative about life in the 

town.  

I cannot believe the dark, cold days are upon us and if I may say the C word, 

Christmas is around the bend. Sad as it may sound, Christmas this year will 

indeed be vastly different. Thinking back over past years by now most of us 

would have been fed up hearing the Christmas songs and shops would be 

getting busier and busier each day. Christmas markets popping up and every-

one with young children would be searching and sharing news about the next 

Santa grotto worth visiting. 

This year like everything else Christmas as we once celebrated it is no more! 

If I were to be totally honest, I do not even know what the latest gadget is or 

what is the best gift for those I love. Truth to be told there are so many uncer-

tainties, financial worries, whether we will see our friends and relatives and 

enjoy time together?  Have you asked yourself “Why at this time do we have 

so many worries, anxieties, fears and depression? - Is this really what Christ-

mas ought to be?” 

When you open your Bible to Luke C. 2: V.10 you read ‘but the angel reas-

sured them. ‘Do not be afraid!’ he said. ‘I bring you good news that will 

bring great joy to all people. The Saviour-yes, the Messiah, the Lord- has 

been born today’. 

MINISTER 

Rev. Elsie Macrae 

Elsie.Macrae@churchofscotland.org.uk 

 

OFFICE BEARERS 

  Session Clerk: Donald Walker 

  Treasurer: Mrs Anne Sanders 
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Christmas should be a time of great joy, if we remember its purpose, the 

birth of Jesus Christ. This is the time to search for peace! Again, we read 

‘that the heavenly hosts declared peace’. Peace with God, Peace within our-

selves and Peace with others. The angels proclaimed praises to God and the 

peace that is brought to us through Christ. Indeed, Jesus is the solution to our 

quest for peace, He is the one that brings Peace. 

 I hope and pray that as we approach Advent and Christmas that we will in-

deed be joyous knowing that God so loved each one of us that He came 

down in the flesh to us. Indeed, love came down at Christmas and I hope we 

will share this love with family, friends, and neighbours.  

Even though we do not know what tomorrow brings or we may be fearful of 

the future let the words of the Christmas angel offer us comfort and reassur-

ance. Let us have confidence in Christ. May the peace that surpasses all our 

understanding be ours not only this year but always. 

Yours in Christ, 

Rev. Elsie Macrae 

Report  

Thank you to everyone who brought donations of food and 

money for Harvest Festival. The Town Hall, were the grate-

ful recipients of the dried goods for their food parcels and 

we were able to send £133 to First Base in Dumfries. 

Since we are not able to have coffee after church, we had a plant stall in Oc-

tober and along with various donations this raised £110 for Mary’s Meals.  

Thanks to everyone who supported both of these fundraising activities. 

Anne Gibbard 

 

 

Flower rota winter/spring-  2021 
JANUARY  

3rd  

10th  

17th   

24th  

31st  

 

Mrs F Paterson 

Mrs M Murray 

 

 FEBRUARY 

7th 

14th 

21st 

28th 

 

 

Mrs F Paterson 
Mrs M Murray 

MARCH 

7th 
14th 
21st 
28th 

 
- 
Mrs Ramsay 
Mrs T Boncey 
Elders 
 

 APRIL 
4th 
11th 
18th 
25th 

 

Mrs. P McWhan—Easter 
- 
Mrs. Christine Borthwick 
Mrs. M Porteous 

MAY 

2nd 

9th 

16th 

23rd 

30th 

 

 

Mrs. M Rogerson 

- 

Mr. P Newsome 

Mr & Mrs Shuttleworth 

Mr. D Taylor 

   

As you see our Flower Rota, there are even more empty spaces, if you can 
fill one, with an offer of flowers or money, it would be much appreciated.   

Thanks to all of you who regularly contribute. 

Christmas Blessing 

Mary Brown 
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"Each Christmas time we like to remember the beautiful stories of that 
Holy Night, when love and joy filled the hearts of man and the heavens 
were alive with the promise, "Peace On Earth, Good Will Towards Men. 
 

Christmas Candles 
 

On the night of Jesus' birth, the stables where He lay was shrouded in 
darkness. 
 
When shepherds came, bearing their humble gifts, they carried torches 
of thorn wood, burning brightly. 
 
They planted their torches firmly in the earth floor of the stable and 
knelt by the manger, offering homage, to the infant. 
 
 

These lights symbolized the coming of Jesus as "The Light of the 
World."  Through out the ages, since that night, people in all countries 
have used candles during the Christmas season to beautify their homes, to 
repeat this symbolism, and to express the joy and wonder of this Holy time. 
 
Have a happy Christmas and may you be endowed with all of God's Bless-
ings.             
   Thelma and David 

TECHNOLOGY!! 

This time last year who had heard of ZOOM! Certainly not me.   However, 
I have now been part of quite a few Zoom’s:  Kirk Sessions, Family chats, 
Hospital Appointment’s etc.  We are now having our hymns played over the 
internet and not just the music we can hear the words in some cases, and we 
are working to having the words and pictures projected.     I know this is 
‘old hat’ in some churches but for US…....   We have listened to services by 
Jeff on the computer, other services on the Facebook pages and Websites.   
Services coming through our letterbox.    ‘Necessity is the mother of inven-
tion.’   It certainly has been recently. 

This is all good stuff but there are a large number of members and adherents 
of our church who do not have access to the internet and if they are not able 
to get to church, how are we going to connect with them while Covid-19 
restrictions remain in force?   If you have any thoughts we need to hear 
from you.           Mary Brown. 

 

 

Moffat St. Andrew's Guild. 
 
At first when I realised it was time for the link, I 
thought O dear what can I say as nothing is happening, 
and then I thought of all the good things we are doing. 

 
We are thankful that we now have a new Minister so we welcome Elsie 
and her family into our midst. The induction service was simple but a very 
moving one.   I look forward to introducing Elsie to the Guild when we are 
allowed to meet again. 
 
This has been a strange time for all of us, and  know a lot of you have 
found not being able to attend church difficult, but now we are back let us 
pray we are not restricted too long this time. 
 
I know that some of you have been very busy making masks and scrubs, 
sending soup out to neighbours and making sure they are ok, collecting 
medicines, shopping and baking for others,. Also making phone calls to 
isolating people just to say hello you are not forgotten.  Our thanks go to 
you all. 
 
I relished the services on line and wonderful music, concerts and plays that 
we can't usually get to see. 
 
The Guild news always has something relevant in it, My thanks to Mary 
for E Mailing it and to Hilda taking it to those who don't have computers. 
These small things mean more to us now, human relationships more im-
portant, and we are grateful for these things we took for granted before. 
     
Please take care and stay safe especially now. God Bless 
 
Thelma. 
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GRAND PIANO - A NEW HOME IN ST ANDREW’S 
CHURCH 
 
A year of fundraising a decade ago enabled a beautiful Samick 
grand piano to be purchased and housed in the brand new 
Moffat Academy building. It was stipulated that the piano be 

available, free of charge, to all who wished to play and hear it played in pub-
lic events. With changes to public accessibility at the school campus, com-
bined with this year’s radical changes and restrictions on public gatherings, 
its move to St Andrew’s spacious and relatively accessible church building is 
fantastic news and a wonderful and uplifting happening at this time! 

 
LAUNCHING SUNDAY AFTERNOON MUSIC IN 
CHURCH 
 
MUSIC AND PRAYER… 

Human expression through live musicmaking is a form of physical com-
munication with the divine and with each other which goes beyond 
words, transcending those restrictions of verbal language which so often 
frustrate and limit our deepest connections with each other and with 
God. 
 
22nd November (St Cecilia’s Day, patron saint of music) 
Robert Lind – “South West Scotland’s Favourite Baritone” 
 
29th November 
Young Musicians of Moffat - giving youngsters opportunity to play and 
sing their current exam work 
 
6th & 13th December 
Beethoven – piano music for the 250th anniversary of his birth 
 
20th December 
Children’s Choir Bubbles Christmas Music 
 
And from January 2021: 
 
Music on alternate Sunday afternoons… 
Following on from Beethoven in December: the music of Robert Burns, 
Schubert & Mozart in January; Mendelssohn & Handel in February; Chopin, 
Ravel, Bartok & Bach in March; Rachmaninoff & Prokofiev in April; 
Brahms, Fauré & Wagner in May; Elgar & Schumann in June… and so on.  

 

 

Dates for your Diary 

As some events have not yet been finalized, if you have ac-
cess to Facebook, Kirkpatrick Juxta has a page and events 
will be posted there. 

 

25th November – Blue Service at 7pm.  A time to think of others we have 
lost not just this year but during our lives, whom we miss especially at this 
time of year. 

FILLING THE GAP 

For two years, since Rev Adam Dillon left, our Readers have taken the main 
load of FILLING THE GAP on the Preaching Rota for our three Churches.   

This has meant a near full time commitment to preparing Sunday Worship.    
We have appreciated their dedication to this very valuable calling.      

The churches have really appreciated the gift of preaching that week after 
week, Jeff, Hilda, David and Martin, have shared with each congregation.    

Our Deacon Angela Brysden has also helped in this together with our Inter-
im Moderator, Rev Paul Read.  To all of them we give our grateful thanks. 

Obituary 
After all they have given us, may they rest in peace.  Safe in 
the hands of our Lord. 
 
Jean Lindsay:       Beattock             24th April 2020 
 
Florence Clark:    Auchen Castle     22th July 2020 
 
John Holmes:       Beattock               July 2020 

 
Hanna Minto:        Beattock        29th October 2020 
 
Florence: was well known in the district for her immense knowledge of 
the history of Beattock and Moffat. 
John was a well known member of the community and  church and was 
renowned for his humerous outbursts. 
Hanna  was a lifelong and member of the church and was well known 
for her compassion and her concern for others and her devotion to her 
family. 
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KIRKPATRICK JUXTA PARISH CHURCH 

(Charity registration number: SCO05701) 

   OFFICE BEARERS 

Kirk session: Mr David Boncey, Mr Martin Brown, Mrs Mary Brown, Mr Gra-
ham Gardiner and Mr Andy ShuttleworthThe arrival of Elsie Macrae as our 
Minister has been the highlight of this year and thanks to the Nominating 

Committee’s hard work has brought new life into our Linked Churches.     
New Life, New ways of Worship, New ways of Ministry. 

We thank God for answering our prayers and calling Elsie to us.  A small 
number of us were able to be at Elsie’s Ordination and Induction, and in its 
simplicity proved to be a very moving and poignant service. 

As we look towards Advent and Christmas there will be more innovations 
needed to find ways in which we can celebrate the birth of Jesus, without 
breaking any of the Covid Rules!    One of the worst rules, for me, is not 
being able to sing hymns in church.   Singing, whether we are good at it or 
not, is the one time when as a congregation we can all join together and re-
spond in worshipful praise and thanks to God.    Carol Service cannot hap-
pen but we are hoping to find a way of hearing, at a distance, Carols in the 
Village. 

We as linked churches are working to bring a little bit of Christmas to as 
many people as possible.    As always we do wish you all a very blessed 
Christmas time. 

 

Mary Brown  (Session Clerk) 

Church officer: Mr. Andy Shuttleworth Fabric convener:  Mr Martin Brown 

Treasurer:  Mr Martin Brown Organist:  Mrs Nancy Anderson 

Christian aid:  Mrs Thelma Boncey Gift aid:  Mr Martin Brown 

Flower convener:  Mrs Mary Brown Social/fund-raising committee:  Andrew 
and Jackie Shuttleworth, Mr Martin 

Life and Work Magazine: Mrs Fay Pat-
erson 

World Church representative:   

Minister:  Rev. Elsie Macrae Session Clerk: Mrs Mary Brown                                                      

Treasurer:       Martin Brown  

 

 

The possibilities for music with piano are now endless! 
 
Assuming continuation for now of a maximum 50 people within the church 
building, we will use the same entry/exit, first-come-first-served system as 
for services, and with a bowl on exit for donations.  
 
THANKS BE TO GOD 
 
Kate Durran 
 
Editor note:  Due to new restriction placed in November, live singing will 
not be possible, however recordings will possibly be made and played. 

       

 

 

 

 

We are collecting data and 
people can record themselves at home and send the clip in or message on 
Facebook or contact through the website..   

The questions are 

1. What does Christmas mean to you 

2. What is your favourite Christmas song  

3. What is your favourite/worst Xmas food 

4. What is the best present you have ever received 

5. Say Merry Christmas 

If you can record yourself or your family singing your favourite Christ-
mas song, or answering one of the questions or wishing everyone a Merry 
Christmas! 

 

The different answers will be featured on one of the 
12days  of Christmas. 

As we mall know this Christmas will be 
different, however here in Moffat we are 
planning on our own version of the 12 
days of Christmas, happening via our web-
site and FB pages.   

So we need your help!  How? 
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FUNDRAISING FOR KITEGA  
 
This has been a very challenging year for all charities 
as our fundraising plans have been thwarted but funds 
were desperately needed at Kitega as they faced seri-
ous lockdown issues and shortages were even more 
apparent in the community.  

Undeterred at the beginning of lockdown, we set up an honesty box and 
sold biscuits to some of the many people walking along Beechgrove.  Many 
thanks to those who baked for us and those who bought the biscuits. We 
raised an amazing £172.  
 
As our elder daughter, Amy, was expecting a baby on 8th November, we 
decided to have a competition to "Guess the Baby's Arrival Time" . We sold 
5 min slots over a 24hour clock so it wouldn't matter what day the baby ar-
rived. We have been working on 4 different sheets and have almost filled 
all the squares raising approximately £1,275. The winner will be the person 
nearest to the time on the birth certificate and will win 10% of the takings 
on that sheet. We are delighted to have just heard that an anonymous donor 
will match all of the proceeds and I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank everyone who has so kindly supported us again. This money will 
make a huge difference in Uganda supporting the children with disabilities 
and the vulnerable in the community.  
 
We are delighted to announce the safe arrival of our grandson Isaac David 
Samson on 14/11/20 at 04.34 weighing in at 8lb 12oz.- Thanks be to God 
for this wonderful blessing.  The winner from my sheet was Sheila Wilson 
who has very generously donated the money back to the charity" 
 
Thank you all, Alison Kirkwood  

Greetings from the Kitega Centre Uganda,  

We are thankful for how far we have come this year, unlike previous years 2020 
has changed so many things and we have had to adjust our activities. 

Despite the changes we are thankful to God who has enabled the centre to stand 

and remain relevant during this time. The fact is that the pandemic has affected so 

many; especially with the loss of loved ones etc but HOPE and the strength to 

move on is what the world needs.  Several organisations have altered operations, 

some postponing them and others having to close, however by God's Grace our 

centre continues to operate with the resources available. 
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JANUARY 

3rd 

10th 

17th 

24th 

31st 

 

Lynn Thomson 

Denise Dempster 

Rosemary Cowan 

Nancy Anderson 

United Communion 
in Moffat St. An-
drews 

FEBRUARY 

7th 

14th 

21st 

28th 

 

Ann Braid 

Karen Currie 

Sheila Thomson 

Mandy Welbourne 

MARCH 

7th 

14th 

21st 

28th 

 

Kirsty Scott 

Christine Dix 

Sandra Johnstone 

Sandra Laidlaw 

APRIL 

4th 

11th 

18th 

25th 

 

Easter 

Moira Hogarth 

Mary Scott 

Elizabeth Harper 

CHURCH FLOWERS—Winter/spring 2021 

CHRISTMAS  GREETINGS 
 

To all members of Moffat St Andrew's and Kirkpatrick Juxta 
churches, we in Wamphray wish you all a Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year. 

 

 

It has also been a testimony to what the centre has been building for years, the sense 
of community, deepened and meaningful relationships, love and dignity for every-
one and of course a plus to sensitising communities about children and people with 
disabilities; this centre, that so many thought was a collection of mad people 
and “anyone who entered the centre gate would not come out alive..." has been 
the ray of hope in the community during this pandemic. This is God's upside down 
Kingdom, when he decides to use what the world considers foolish to shame the 
wise. 
 
We are thankful for friends and the entire Kitega family around the world for 
standing with us during this difficult time. May God richly reward you and may 
you rest assured that you have brought a smile to faces in Uganda even during this 
difficult time. 
 
Please Keep safe and May God Bless you! 
 
Daudi 

Editor footnote:  The above letter is an extract from the full report Alison provid-
ed, if you would like to see the full report please contact Alison Kirkwood or my-

DISCOVERERS 

I have now retired from running the Dark Night Discoverers after 10 

years of great fun in the company of our young folk of Moffat. It has 

been a privilege to be part of their lives and watch them all mature into 

adulthood with so many talents. 

 

The group would be needing to be a bit different this year 

due to Covid-19 restrictions so we are looking into ways to 

deliver this.  

Nicola and Steve are also stepping down due to other com-

mitments and we would be interested to hear of anybody 

who would like to chat with Elsie or myself if they have an interest in be-

ing involved in leading a great group of Moffat teenagers in the future. 

My number for more information is 07787515564 or catch up with Elsie 

who would be delighted to hear from you.  

 

Thank you to all who have been involved so far,  

Fiona Paton 
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HALLELUJAH, our new Minister has arrived. Thanks be to God for bring-
ing Elsie to our three Parishes. We welcome her and her family with warm 
hearts, open minds and good cheer. To say that she has “hit the ground run-
ning” is an understatement…… there are sparks coming off her shoes!, so 
be prepared for changes afoot. 
 
On the working side, things continue apace with regular Zoom meeting on 
the future direction of our Church by the various groups. The Steering group 
are looking at ways to make the Church a more useable community space, 
by attempting to achieve a “warm, flat, well-lit space” that would enable 
configurations for various uses during the working week. Other Churches 
have achieved this, so groups have been visiting  places to gain information 
on this matter. 
 
Our Outreach and Community engagement group are engaging in a project 
including a “Reverse Advent Calendar”  (centre spread) with the aim of 
Church and Community members collecting a large amount of foodstuffs/
toiletries to be donated to the Town Hall Trust.   This is the Church in Ac-
tion.   Please participate in this vital effort and spread the word. I would like 
to be overwhelmed by the quantity of items, which I will have to transport 
from the Church to the Town Hall. 
 
The Worship and Mission group have actioned a survey to try and ascertain 
the needs and desires of members and community alike, with regard to fu-
ture utilisation of our Church and resources. The initial results are enlighten-
ing and this survey is now being widened to include the community and in 
particular the younger age group. 
 
The Finance group…Well,   what can one say about a finance group  
 
We look forward to a long, fruitful and happy relationship between our 
Church, New Minister and Community, and trust that our God will guide 
and direct us into the New Year by his Grace. 
 
Have a happy and safe Christmas. 
Donald Walker 
Session Clerk 

 

 

REMEMBRANCE SERVICE 
 
This year, the Remembrance Service was con-
ducted by Martin Brown.  The service took place 
on Sunday the 8th November at 10.50am.  As 
usual, the Act of Remembrance started at 11am.  
Things were slightly different from normal with 
social distancing and movement around the 

church kept to a minimum. 
 
A recording of the last post was provided by Martin .  David Johnstone then 
delivered The Exhortation followed by the 2 minutes silence.  Martin then 
played Reveille and David delivered the Kohima Epitaph.  Linda McMinn 
and Flora Stewart laid the wreaths at the communion table on behalf of the 
church and the community council.  On completion of the Act of Remem-
brance, a very poignant service was conducted by Martin which concluded 
with the benediction and The National Anthem. 
 
As usual, the model of the grave of the unknown soldier was provided by 
Mandy Welbourne.  Thank you to all the participants at our Service of Re-
membrance this year. 

THANKS 
 
Can we, from Wamphray, say thanks to Rev. Paul Reid 
for his time as our interim moderator.  It cannot have 
been easy having the added work load of ensuring we 
are doing everything by the C. of S. rules as we sought 
a new minister.  His help and guidance has been grate-
fully accepted and with a very positive result. 
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Opening of Churches 
 
Since the lockdown, the government have allowed palces of worship to 
reopen with some restrictions.  Social distancing means that we in Wam-
phray can only have 18 people in the congregation.  However, we are able 
to have additional numbers if, for example people from the same house-
hold attend.  I would like to pay tribute to our session clerk, Helen Braid 
who, through her guidance and hard work has made the system work well. 

Harvest Thanksgiving 
 
On Sunday the 27th September, we had our harvest thanks-
giving service which was conducted by Jeff Brown.  We 
are very grateful to those in attendance who brought non 
perishable food to be given to First Base Food Bank and 
Women's Aid. 
 
 

   
 

FUTURE SERVICES  

22nd November Communion Service at 10am 
 
Individual bread and wine will be collected on 
entering the church. 

26th November  A Blue Service will be held at 7pm on Thursday. 

 
As it stands with regard to Covid 19 restrictions, it has been decided that no 
candlelight service will take place at Christmas this year.  However we will 
still have Sunday services during Advent and our tree will add a bit of Christ-
mas cheer when we need it most. 

 

 

When attending events/services at St. Andrews please ensure the 

following guidance is followed. 

15 anagrams of Books of the Old Testament  

Burns me, Chair haze, Eds jug, Evil is cut, Hail Mac, Hurt, I 
jam here, On gloom of sons, Our needy Tom, Rich clones, 
See sign, Select as ices, Threes, Tom anneals it, Used ox 
 
Answers spring Link Magazine 
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Parents and Toddlers 

Monday and Friday 9.30am          

We will meet on warm/dry days outside in church play area. 

Please bring your own flask and snacks and if want a garden chair.  

We will continue this until Christmas time, and then review again re-

garding Covid 19. We will notify on facebook and church website. 

Church Flowers 

December 6th Church will be dec-
orated for Christ-
mas 

We will be decorating the Church as 
usual for Christmas on Saturday 5th 
December at 9:30 onwards.  Anyone 
who would like to help at a distance, 
wearing a mask will be warmly wel-

2021  

January   3rd 

 

Bruce Edensor 

 

February 7th 

 

                10th Margaret Buchanan                  4th Elsie Roberts 

                17th Margaret Rich-
mond 

                21st Fay Salmon 

                24h Christine Cameron                 28th Pat Yamane 

                31st Anne Johnstone   

March     7th Laurie McVeigh April 4th Easter Sunday 

               14th Liz Brown East Sunday is the 4th April and the 

same help as Christmas, on Saturday 

3rd April would be great!                21st Esma Smith 

               28th Peggy Gautley 

 

 

New Minister 
 
Now, through all the doom and gloom of Covid 
19, here is a really uplifting story which I would 
imagine will be repeated throughout the maga-
zine. 
 
In the last Link notes, we mentioned that Elsie 
McCrae had applied for the charge of Moffat St 
Andrews, Kirkpatrick Juxta and Wamphray par-
ish churches.  Well, since then, Elsie preached as 
a sole nominee at St Andrews on Sunday 30th 
August.  She conducted 2 services with 50 
church members attending each.  The service 

was also available on Facebook and a DVD was produced to ensure that as 
many members of all 3 churches got the chance to hear her.  On Saturday 
the 5th September, elders from all 3 kirk sessions were invited to Moffat to 
witness the count.  That 6 day delay allowed those who were unable to at-
tend the service in person to be able to vote by post or hand their vote into 
Moffat church throughout the week.  The count overwhelmingly voted for 
Elsie to be our minister with only 2 votes against.  Rev Paul Reid then tele-
phoned her with the results and she accepted. 
 
With almost 100 Church of Scotland charges vacant according to the C. of 
S. website, we feel honoured that Elsie chose our charge to start her minis-
try.  Since then we have had her induction service on the 8th October con-
ducted by Rev David Whiteman from Annan Old Church.  You may re-
member that David preached at our church in Wamphray a couple of times 
after Adam left and before we had an interim moderator.  The induction was 
very moving and it was lovely to see some of Elsie's family supporting her 
on what was a very important evening for her.  She has been to Wamphray 
on a couple of occasions and is now able to find us without her sat nav.  We 
in Wamphray are delighted with the choice and hope that Elsie and her fam-
ily have many happy years guiding us to become better Christians. 
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WAMPHRAY PARISH CHURCH 

(Charity registration number: SCO07536) 

 
As we race towards Christmas with no let up on the Covid 19 pandemic, we 
find ourselves with some good news to write about in the winter notes.  
Firstly, we have our new minister in the Rev Elsie McCrae which is wonder-
ful news.  I'll write some more about that later in the notes.  However, hav-
ing seen and listened to Elsie, her enthusiasm for the post is most infectious 
and we hope that she is not disappointed in her choice for her first charge as 
a minister.  Secondly, we have opened up the church again for services each 
Sunday, albeit with social distancing, no singing, no tea and masks, it's a 
start and lets people meet for that short period on Sundays.  Available seats 
are marked with 18 crosses where the congregation can safely sit but obvi-
ously if there are people from the same household, the numbers can stretch a 
little bit as they can sit together. 
 
Being still restricted in what we do, where we go and who we can meet with 
is still a bit of a strain, however, how wonderful it is to live in such beautiful 
surroundings.  We have had a reasonable summer which  allowed those of us 
with gardens to spend time outside and for those of us living in the country-
side, the autumn colours as the trees turn are quite stunning.  We are very 
lucky.  For those who are not so lucky, our prayers go out to them. 
 
It has not been possible to have any of our usual fund raising events and 
therefore there is nothing to report on that front.  Money into the church 
funds have had to rely on weekly offerings.  Thankfully, there has been no 
maintenance required on the church.  I'm sure that it hasn't only been the 
people of Wamphray who have missed our whist drives, car wash etc as lots 
of people came from Moffat, Beattock and further afield to support all these 
events.  Maybe next year. 

MINISTER 

Rev. Elsie Macrae 

OFFICE BEARERS 

Session Clerk:  Mrs Helen Braid 

Clerk to Congregational Board:   Mrs Linda McMinn 

Treasurer : Mrs Sheila Thomson   

 

 

Areas of responsibility and those in charge 
 
 

Bookstall   Vacant 

Church cleaning  Mr Donald Walker  220707    

Church flowers Mrs Anne Colledge   220446                   

Coffee mornings Mrs Dorothy Paterson  220299 

Discoverers Mrs Fiona Paton   220164 

Finance convener Mr Adam Anderson  221164    

Free-will offering Mrs Marion Little  220922   

Gift aid Mrs Anne Sanders   222850                               

Guild president Mrs Thelma Boncey     300613                                                             

Hall lets Mr Keith Towers   0780 883 6199  

Crèche and junior  Vacant 

church rota   

Keeper of the  Mrs Hilda Saville  221827 

congregational roll            

Life and Work &  Cheryl Fairholm   478367 (cafairholm@outlook.com) 

“The Link”              

Musical director  Ms Kate Durran  220742 

Pastoral care   Mr Jeff Brown  220475 

Property committee Mr James Paterson  220299 

Session clerk  Mr Donald Walker   220707 

Treasurer  Mrs Anne Sanders  222850  

Toddlers’ group  Mrs Ann Walker  220707   

 

Thank you all for your lovely Church flowers.  Since starting the rota recipi-

ents have been even more appreciative of their flower gifts, it is very re-

warding to see. 

Wishing you all every blessing for the Festive season.  This wonderful 

birthday gift brings peace and joy no matter what!!  Let us hold it in our 

hearts and be glad. 

Anne Colledge 
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1 2 3 

7 8 9 

13 14 15 

19 20 21 

Reverse 

ADVENT CALENDAR

Tinned Potatoes Jar of Jam Tin of Vegetables 

Please donate as many items as you wish on a weekly

ing December. These will go to the Town Hall Trust each

packing and weekly distribution 

 

 

4 5 6 

10 11 12 

16 17 18 

22 23 24 

Donation points: St. Andrews 

Church Vestibule Or Contact 

Donald Walker 220707 

ADVENT CALENDAR 

St. Andrews Church & Community 

Christmas Gift Box Scheme 

Tin of Vegetables Sponge Pud-

Please donate as many items as you wish on a weekly basis dur-

ing December. These will go to the Town Hall Trust each week for 

distribution 


